credible cases. Most of contingencies that involve multiple Abstract -Protection System hidden failures have been component outages are considered as a result of several recognized as a contributing factor to power system cascading independent succeeding events in the system and usually not a outages. However, in the current bulk power system reliability major concern in the reliability assessment procedure. assessment practice, protection systems are generally assumed to However, recent research [2] [3] [4] shows that protection system be perfect, and the effects of hidden failures in protection systems hidden failures may cause multiple component outages that are not taken into account. In this paper, the impact of protection are dependent upon each other, i.e., an initial component system hidden failures on bulk power system reliability is investigated. A breaker-oriented bulk power system network outagenca lead o the cascadin tr i ofu ote model is developed to include detailed system substation c om entsrbecasof the prten system malfunc configurations and associated protection system schemes. Therefore, protection system hidden failures have been Protection system constituents, such as transducers, relays, recognized as a contributing factor in spreadingpower system circuit breakers, may suffer from hidden failures. Hidden disturbances and even causing system blackouts. Since failures existing in transducers and relays can be detected by the protection systems are generally assumed to be perfect when advanced system real time monitoring and analysis technologies. considering bulk power system reliability, the effects of Thus, the major concern of this work focuses on the analysis of protection system hidden failures are not considered in the hidden failures in circuit breakers. The hidden failure effects current practice of bulk power system reliability assessment. analysis shows that some initial system disturbances can result in Hidden failures in protection systems are defined [5] as "a the unnecessary outages of intact power system equipment permanent defect that will cause a relay or a relay system to because of hidden failures in circuit breaker trip mechanisms.
I. INTRODUCTION modes in various relays used for transmission system protections are analyzed in [7, 8] . On the other hand, the JN bulk power system plannig and operaThon, an important analysis of hidden failures in other protection system iprocedure is reliability assessment [1] . The current practice components, such as transducers and circuit breakers, has not in reliability assessment mainly includes N-i contingency received much attention. analysis for independent and common mode equipment
The application of various intelligent electronic devices outages, and N-2 security analysis is performed only for some (IEDs) in power system substations, such as phasor measurement units, digital protection relays, and so on, has made it possible to implement advanced real time system 1-4244-0228-X/06/$20.OO ©2006 IEEE Therefore, this work concentrates on analyzing the impact of hidden failures in circuit breaker trip mechanisms on bulk impact of protection system hidden failures on bulk power power system reliability. system reliability is investigated. In this paper, a framework of bulk power system reliability assessment, i.e., the security-constrained adequacy evaluation BusA (SCAE) methodology, is extended to include the effects of protection system hidden failures on bulk power system Protection System1 reliability. The detailed SCAE methodology can be found in CB1I --4-.... ----------------cB6   TOI references [12] [13] [14] . breaker-oriented 24-substation reliability test system (RTS).
This section describes the proposed methodology that can consider the effects of protection system hidden failures on Figure 1 . A breaker-and-a-half bus arrangement substation model bulk power system reliability. This section presents the probabilistic modeling of hidden The initial condition represents a CBTM with the probability failures in the CBTM. For the example substation model of normal status set to one and the probability of hidden shown in Figure 1 , which has six circuit breakers, the failure status set to zero. independent and common mode hidden failure models of the corresponding CBTMs are described below.
Px 
For the substation shown in Figure 1 , each combination of of failure and repair rates of all transitions from the current the operational statuses of six CBTMs Figure 1 .
independent, the probability of each substation state can be We assume that the substation is under state 3 as enumerated obtained by multiplying the probability of each CBTM status. in Table 1 . In state 3, the trip mechanism of circuit breaker 2
For example, for substation state 3 in resulting from independent outages, common mode outages, system has been replaced with a substation with specific bus and hidden failure outages. This section briefly describes the arrangement (ring, breaker and a half, and so on). The bus SCAE methodology, the detailed information about this arrangement at each node and the location of each circuit methodology can be found in [12] [13] [14] . breaker become the explicit part of the network model. The SCAE methodology, which is implemented based on
As an example, bus 180 of the original IEEE 24-bus RTS, analytical techniques, encompasses three main steps: (a) which connects to one unit and four circuits, is replaced with critical contingency selection, (b) effects analysis, and (c) the substation 180 of a mixed breaker-and-a-half and doublereliability index computation. To improve the accuracy and breaker scheme as illustrated in Figure 4 . The overall efficiency in contingency selection and effects analysis, an conversion procedure from the original bus-oriented system to advanced power flow model, i.e., the single phase quadratized the breaker-oriented system amounts to replacing each bus of power flow (SPQPF) model [16] , is applied in the SCAE the original IEEE 24-bus RTS with a substation. To make the methodology.
overall model interesting and more realistic, we have selected Critical contingency selection is to identify the a variety of bus arrangements, such as breaker-and-a-half, contingencies that may lead to system unreliability, such as double-breaker, ring bus, and so on. Therefore, the proposed the system loss of load. An advanced performance index breaker-oriented reliability test system includes substations of based contingency ranking approach and an improved various breaker arrangements and different reliability levels. contingency enumeration scheme [17] are applied to achieve A summary of substation topology is provided in Table 3 . critical contingency selection.
Effects analysis is the most essential but computationally 210:B1/2 demanding procedure. In the SCAE methodology, a non- of identifying the set of states that satisfy a specific failure 50: 80: RB criterion and the transition rates from any state inside the set to a state outside the set. Three different classes of reliability indices, i.e., probability, frequency, and duration indices, can be computed [14] . Table 7 . It can be seen that hidden failures in Based on the breaker-oriented three-phase system model, protection systems can downgrade the system reliability level the effects analysis of hidden failures in CBTMs of each and such influence increases with the increase of the CBTM substation is performed. Three different cases for CBTM failure probability. failure probabilities are assumed and given in Table 4 . Note Table 6 Table 6 , in which only part of contingencies truhhde alr fet nlss otnece resulting from the hidden failure outage are listed. It can be reutnfomidpdn,cmonoe,adhdnfile seen that most of contingencies that result in system failures otgsaesbett h euiycntandaeuc are hidden failure contingencies because of the outages ofevlaintasssbkpo rsyem eiblt.Th proposed power system reliability evaluation framework is demonstrated with a breaker-oriented three-phase 24-substation system. Evaluation results show that hidden failures in protection systems can downgrade the system reliability level as a result of outages of intact equipment associated with the initial system disturbances.
